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Summary

Assembly Concurrent Resolution 38 (McClintock,
1986) requested that the University of California
and the California State University report to the
Commission on relative costs in specialized occupa-
tion& fields of study and that the Commission com-
ment on these reports to the Legislature by March
17, 1987. The Commission received the two reports
too late for review by the staff prior to that deadline,
but the staff forwarded them to Assemblyman Mc-
Clintock on that date in order to meet the Legisla-
ture's timetable.

This subsequent Commission report evaluates the
information in the University and State University
reports and analyses the current State budgeting
processes for the two institutions. In it, the Commis-
sion concludes that these processes are sufficiently
responsive to the needs of different fields of study
ti. it no changes are needed to protect technical and
professional disciplines. Thus on page 17 the Com-
mission recommends continuation of the present
budget processes.

The Commission adopted this report on April 27,
1987, on recommendation of its Administration and
Liaison Committee. Additional copies of the report
may be obtained from the Publications Office of the
Commission. Further information about the report
may be obtained from Kevin Gerard Woolfork of the
Commission staff at (916) 322-8025.
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In frxluction

ASSEMBLY Concurrent Resolution 38 (McClintock,
1986) requested the University of California and the
California State University to report to the Commis-
sion on the budget allocation policies and procedures
that they use to allocate resources among various
technical and specialized fields of study. That reso-
lution, which is reproduced in the Appendix, also
asked the Commission to convey the results of the
segmental reports, together with any recommenda-
tions that the Commission finds necessary regard-
ing changes ii_ the budget process, to the Legislature
and the Governor by March 17 of this year

The Commission received the report from the Cali-
fornia State University on February 23 and that
from the University of California on February 24,
and it transmitted these reports to Assemblyman
McClintock by the deadline stated in the resolution.
This present document constitutes the Commission's
analysis of those reports and completes its responsi-
bilities under the resolution.

Part One of this report describes the budget develop-
ment and allocation procedures used by the State
University and University of California in respond-
ing to the varying resource demands of different dis-
ciplines. It indicates that both segments develop
yearly spending plans at the campus level with the
input of faculty, deans, and students and that these
plans are reviewed and a mended by the s: stemwide
offices in preparing the universities' budget propo-
sals to the State After the Legislature adopts the

State budget and it is signed by the Governor, the
systemwide offices distribute the appropriated funds
to the campuses, and campus administrators then al-
lot these resources to individual campus units to
meet their particular needs. As Part One illustrates,
both universities have the option of adjusting sup-
port in areas such as faculty salaries and staffing ra-
tios to respond to changing demands for educational
services.

Part Two on pages 15 - 17 presents the Commission's
findings and conclusions from the segmental reports.
It indicates that the Commission believes the cur-
rent system of budgeting is appropriately responsi% e
to the funding needs of the many educational fields
of study at the University and State University, in-
cluding technical fields, and that this system pro-
vides the flexibility needed to respond to changing
student demands and to changes in systemwide and
state educational prioMies.

Although a formula-driven budgeting process tied to
the resource requirements of individual disciplines
could be developed for the two universities, the Com-
mission concludes that it would be neither appropri-
ate nor practical. Such a budgeting system would
not only limit flexibility at the campus level and be
cumbersome to operate, its developmental costs and
complexities would likely outweigh its benefits
Therefore, the Commission recommends continua-
tion of current State budget procedures regarding all
disciplines at the two universities

8
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Current Budgeting Processes

IN this section of the report, the Commission ex-
plains the concepts and formulas used by the Cali-
fornia State University and University of California
to develop their operating budgets and the space
standards and other criteria that they use for capital
budget requests.

Both the State University and the University of Cal-
ifornia operate under greater budgetary flexibility
than most State agencies and are exempt from sever-
al control sections of the annual Budget Act. To re-
ceive State funds, both the State Un:versity and
University develop their budget requests in terms of
six major "program classifications" -- Instruction,
Public Service, Academic Support, Student Services,
Institutional Support, and either "Independent Op-
erations" (at the State University) or "Auxiliary En-
terprises" (at the University). Beyond these six
classifications, the University uses several addition-
al classifications, including Organised Research,
Teaching Hospitals, Operation and Maintenance of
Plant, and Student Financial Aid.

Despite the greater number of program classifica-
tions at the University, of the two systems, the State
University operates under more complex State bud-
getary formulas than the University.

The California State University

Operating budget

The State funds the State University's operation',
through a systemwide formula for each of its six pro-
gram classircations. Except for physical plant op-
erations within the program classification of Institu-
tional Support, funding for all operation.: is based on
enrollments either full-time equivalent, head-
count, or both with step increases augmenting the
funding base as enrollment increases

Altogether, almost 90 percent of the State Univer-
sity's budget is related to enrollment changes in
some way For example. if actual full-time-equiva-
lent enrollment varies by more than 2 percent from
its budgeted level for the year, the Budget Act au-

9

thorizes the Department of Finance to adjust the
State University's current year budget to reflect
these changes.

Some allotments within he budget are more sensi-
tive to enrollment changes than others. For exam-
ple, the number of faculty positions and deanships
budgeted for each campus is determined by a stan-
dard formula, but the formula provides an additional
faculty position for every additional 17.8 students,
while additional deanships are allocated in terms of
four different sizes of campus enrollment -- up to
1,000 students, to 5,000, to 10,000, and above -- that
insulates this category from the effect of small en-
rollment changes

In addition, the instructional budget is determined
by three enrollments fact9rs:

The level of instruction (as either lower-division,
upper-division, or graduate), since enrollment
tenas to decrease-in a consistent pattern as the
level of instruction increases, due in large mea-
sure to increased specialization at the higher
course levels:

The mode of instruction (such as lecture, laborato-
ry, recitation, problem solving, or activity-inten
sive), since some modes of instruction are more
costly to provide than others; and

The academic discipline in which students enroll.
(Since 1983, the State University has been allow-
ed to use a "designated-market disci -line" salary
schedule to recruit faculty in "h-rd hire" disci-
plines Under this differential salary schedule, the
Office of the Chancellor determines which special-
ties are suffering faculty shortages (currently bus-
iness, computer science, engineering, and engi-
neering technology) and new faculty in those dis-
ciplines earn more than equivalent new faculty in
alier disciplines These salary differentials are
currently 22 percent for assistant professors. 11
percent for associate professors: and 8 percent for
professes )

Display 1 on pages 4-5 reproduces the State Univer-
sity's faculty workload formulas that take into ac-
count the level" and "mode" factors As can be seen,
the formulas recognize a difference in class size Ix

3



DISPLAY I Faculty Workload Formula, The California State University

Classes meeting 1 hour for 1 unit of credit - - K factor: 1

C-1 Large lecture: Unlimited except by physical facilities
or scheduling necessities.

C-2 Lecture-Discussion, including methods: normal limit 40

C-3 Lecture-Composition: )

Lecture-CoUnseling: ) normal limit 30
Law-Case Study: )

C-4 Composition; accounting; )

lAthematics; Mathematical )

Statistics, Logic, and )

Philosophy; Business Math )

and English; Science Math: )

Music (Harmony, Theory, )

Composition, Counterpoint, )

Orchestration, Instrumentation, ) normal limit 25
Conducting, Form and Analysis, )

Sight Singing): Speech: Public )

and Correction; Foreign Language )

(including literature and culture )

courses taught in the foreign )

language); Engineering Lecture )

Problems.; Linguistics: )

Cz5 Undergraduate Seminars: ) normal limit 20
Graduate Discussion: )

Honors and Graduate Seminars: Normal limit 15

C-6 Clinical Procerses: Lower Division -- normal limit 20
Education (Testing) Upper Division -- normal limit 10
Nursing Grad. Division -- normal limit 10
Psychology (or physical facilities in all divisicns
Driver Training in

simulator

Classes meetira 2 hours fcr 1 unit of credit -- factcr: 1.:

C-7 Art, Antrrocclogy, Science act.V..lt_es: rcr7a: tr

Z-i .crL:s...ccps IncLuces
:r 14:7.1:::: :2CL5

_n 4cacl,:n ant :

Sccial Science int -... y
Science dencnstrat_tn:

C-9 Music activity - large group: normal limit 40

C-10 Instrumental or vocal instruction: normal limit 10

C-11 Physical Education and ) normal limit 30, (or physical
Recreation activity: facilities)

C-12 Speech, Drama, and Journalism activities: normal limit 20

C-13 Business and Ac:ounting Labs; )

Geography; Foreign Language; Home ) normal limit, physical
Ecommics; Psychology; Library ) facilities or -4chedu 1 Ins
Science: Photography; Engineering; : necessities
Industrial Arts: Agrioulture; )

Mathematics;-Statistics: )

C-14 Remedial Instruction: Ecp courses only: normal limit 15
Mathematics
Reading
Speech
Writing

Classes mectina 3 hours fcr 1 --it of credit K factor: 1.5

C-15 Laboratories in Art; Foreign
Language; English (as a foreign ) nornal limit: physical
language); Rome Econcmics; Indus- ) rac' es
trial Arts; Kinesiolcgy; Sr::aech )

Correction; Cartograth.j; Audio- )

Visual; Mathematics; Library
Science; Police Science (continued)

10
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DISPLAY I (continued)

Classes meetine 3 holrs for 1 unit

C-I6 Laboratories in Science:
Psychology: Natural Re-
sources: Agriculture:
Engineeringi3eteorology:
Photograph:

of credit -- Y. factor: 2.0

normal limit: physical facilities.
generally 24: allowable
range 8-24 based :11.cn
Learning situation. haza:
to health and equzprent,
and avazlabllity of equ:,
m.nt.

C-17 Demonstration-Laborator./, for
clinical practise in off - carpus
facilities. ronduoted Cy college

normal limit 9

:lasses -ect_na -.ore t-A- ftr unit cf -- X factor:

2-.3 :aacnin7 s:late scorms: nor-al lr
.ct -crt t-at ftr

-1c7e :na: :!: ':car for men;
:am '*ng coeoucational sports not :c emceed

eight per Cr)!a
Classes -aetinc 'mere than 3 :lour.' for 1 unit of Z7Vilt F factor.

C-.3' Coaching minor .ntercoi:uoiato spor :so srmal lin:: 1:2,

C-20 Production courses or workshops in:
Art; Drama: Journalism: Music:
Photography: Radio-TV: Debate:

(resulting in a major public pe.
formance, showing or distribution.)

)

) normal limit 20
)

C-21 Music -- major performance groups: normal limit 40
Symphony orchestra
College ~and
College chorus

S -- Allowance for supervisory staff:
(Only for courses providing Individual supervision,

Undergraduate level:

S-25 Supervision of directed teaching
and public scnool nursing

S-36 Supervision of flald work )

Driver Training, in car rff campus )

Work study )

Project sur.srvis.-A )

)

) ratio: 1:25

ratio: 2:36

S -48 Music - Studio instru:ticn (majors only) ratio: 1:48

Graduata level:

S -25 Supervision of directed vtaching
and public school nursing

Supervision of field work
Work study
Theses and orojects

S-12 MSW Field Courses

)

)

) ratio: 1:25
)

)

) ratio: 1:12

7o be used at campus option: :o avoid confusion with C-I2, code 22-
.n tne Academic 21anning Casa Bate.

Source. Report of the Caltfornia State Untuersity to Response to ACR )8 (Resolution Chapter 50,1986i. appendix D.

I
1 11 titSI COPY AVAILABLE
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tween lecture and laboratory instruction, in that
laboratory instruction generates more positions for
the same number of full-time-equivalent students at
each level than does lecture instruction.

The budgets of different academic departments may
vary not only because of the designated-market dis-
cipline differentials but also because of the mode in
which they provide instruction. Thus differences in
faculty staffing between less technical and more
technical discipline-- at any one level of instruction
are typically the result of differences in the modes of
instruction they use, with an engineering school
necessarily employing more laboratory classes than
an English department, which would use a greater
iroportion of lecture classes.

Turning from the State Univer5ity's budget requests
to its budget allocations, the Statc t..niverbity does
not specify how the presidents of its 19 campuses di-
vide instructional resources among the particular
teaching service areas en their campuses Instead,
campus administrators decide how to distribute
those resources within general guidelines of the
State University's instructional formula For exam-
ple, the Chancellor of the entire system apportions
faculty positions to the 19 campuses according to the
State University's own formula, and then campus
administrators divide them among the teaching ser-
vice areas, with each department receiving its facul-
ty allocation based on its projected student credit
units and other factors as determined by the admin-
istrators. Thus, although the State University's
budget formulas generate differential levels of sup-
port for various fields of education, the formulas do
not tightly constrain actual expenditures for these
fields.

Only in the program classification category of in
struction" does the distribution of resources depend
on the department or particular discipltr.e invoked
Thus neither office space nor laboratory staffing are
influenced by discipline but instead by the number
of faculty positions allocated to the campus Simi-
larly. positions for clerical staff ana maintenance
personnel are combined under the title -Suppott
Staff." and most of them are generated by this for-
mula.

For campuses on the semester plan 0 22 times the
number of full-time-equivalent faculty

For campuses on the quarter system 0 242 times
the number of full-time-equivalent faculty

Similarly, additional technical positions are gener-
ated in proportion to full-time-equivalent enroll-
ment in activity and laboratory courses, and campus
administrators decide on the allocation of these sup-
port staff to particular departments in terms of gen-
eral State University guidelines

Capital outlay budgeting

In planning capital outlay projects, the State Uni-
versity evaluates the specific laboratory space needs
of each discipline to be housed in any proposed build-
ing, based on State-approved space and utilization
standards for laboratories and lecture halls that
vary by academic discipline. (A "space standard" is
defined as the number of assignable square feet re-
quired to support a discipline, as measured on a stu-
dent workload and academic tull-time-equivalent
basis.) These standards were developed more than
25 years ago and are currently under review but are
still used in capital outlay planning by both the
State University and the University and, in 1987-88,

by the Commission itself.

Display 2 on the opposite page shows the current
space standards for disciplines at the State Universi-
ty, while Display 3 reproduces separate standards
for self-instructional computer laboratories. As can
be seen from Display 2, space allowances vary by the
type of space needed as Kell as by discipline Build-
ing unit and equipment costs also vary by discipl.ae,
as illustrated b2low:

Discipline

Budding
Unit Cost
per Gross

Square Foot

Group II
Equipment Cost
per Assignable
Sauare Foot

Art
Business
Education

$94 00

98.00

102.00

$18 40

16 90

12 30
Engineering 119 00 57 00

Home Economics 98 00 14 10

Humanities 95 00 12 60
InduItrial Arts 107 00 38 00

Laneuage Art 104 00 27 70
Music 112 00 2 60
l'h%sical Education 85 50 5 80
Psychology 120 00 30 80
Science 124 00 45 60
Social Sciences 95 00 12 60

Theatre Arts 105.50 17 :30

Source Physical Planning and Development Appendix
9902 251. "Estimat 'g Cost Guide for the Capital Outia
Pro4rani. 1986.1987, and Five-Year Improvement Pro.
zram. 1986.1987 Through 1990.1991." The Calitornia
State University, December 1986.



DISPLAY 2 Space Standards. The California State University

Interim Teaching Graduate
Laboratories Research Laboratories

Subject Field ASF/100 WSCH ASF/Graduate Student

Offices
ASF/Faculty FTE

Miscellaneous
Shops and

StorageFaculty Administrators

Agriculture Lower Division: 255 150 110 40 10
Upper Division. 341

Biological Science Lovi.:c Division: 237 120 110 35 10
Upper Division: 341

Physical Science Lower Division. 255 120 110 35 10
Upper Division 400

Engineering Lower Division. 387 150 110 40 15
Upper Division 628

Mathematics Lower Division. 127 23 110 25 5

Upper Division: 173

Psychology Lower Division: 173 72 110 30 7.5
Upper Division: 341

Anthropolcgy Lower Division: 182 71 110 30 7.5
Upper Division: 257

Geography Lower Division: 182 71 110 30 7 5
Upper Division: 257

Other Social Sciences Lower Division: 127 23 110 25 5

Upper Division: 173

Art Lower Division: 278 105 1 t0 25 10
Upper Division: 369

Fine Arts Lower Division. 257 105 110 25 10
Upper Division: 455

Other Humanities Lower Division 173 23 110 25 5

Upper Division. 228

Business Administration
and Economics

Lower Division. 127
Upper Division: 173

23 110 33 7

Education Lower Division: -- 23 110 50 10
Upper Division. 228

Home Economics Lower Division. 255 23 110 50 10
Upper Division 341

Industrial Arts Lower Division 290 113 110 30 15
Upper Division: 471

Journalism Lower Division 255 23 110 50 10
Upper Division. 341

Health Sciences Lower Division -- 23 110 50 10
Upper Division. 287

her Professions Lower Division. 168 23 110 50 10
Upper Division. 285

Classroom and Seminar Lower Division: 43
Upper Division. 43
Graduate Division: 43

Note. ASF = Assigi ed Square Foot. WSCH = Weekly Student Contact Hours. FTE = Full-Time Equivalent.

Source: Report of the California State Univer5ity in Response ro ACR .38 Resolutton Chapter 50, 1986). appendix B.
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DISPLAY 3 Computing Support Budget Formulas, The California State University

Supplementary budget language in 1984 mandated the development
of computing support budget formulae for CSU and UC. The CSU
has developed standards for student access to computing as
follows:

Space Standards for_Non-Scheduled Computer
Laboratories,

General Student Workstation:
49 square feet/workstation

Advanced Student Workstation:
86 square feet/workstation

(Assumes 32 workstations per laboratory)

Comvutgr Laboratory Standards

Hours of availability: 80 hours per week
Station utilization: 66% (i.e., 53 hours per week)

Wgeklv Hours of Computer Access vex FTE Student
Enrollment in Courses

Graduate

1 2

2 3

Discipline Undergraduate

Area Studies, Interdisciplinary
Studies, Public Affairs

Education, Arts, Foreign Languages,
Health, Home Economics, Industrial
Education, Letters, Physical
Education

Agriculture and Natural Resources, 3

Biological Sciences, Communications,
Library Science, Nursing, Psychology,
Social Sciences

Architecture and Environmental 5 9

Design, Mathematics, Physical
Sciences

Business 8 12

Computer Science, Engineering 12

Source: Report of the California State University in Response to A CR .38 Resolution Chapter 50. 1986). pp 4.5



Additional equipment funding is provided in the
current operations budget from the State Generai
Fund, the Engineering and Computer Science En-
hancement Program, and State Lottery revenues,
since the State University has elected to use a por-
tion of its lottery funds for instructional equipment
purchases.

Funds to replace obsolete instructional equipment
are allocated to campuses according to the campus-
gene,ated proportion of the total system's estimated
depree'ation. Although funding for replacing in
structional equipment is thus not discipline-sensi
tive, campuses with high percentages of students en-
rolled in technical fields often receive more equip-
ment replacement funds because these disciplines
tend to utilize more instructional equipment than do
liberal arts fields.

Areas of specified support

Two special budget provisions also are sensitive to
the needs of technical disciplines -- Ancillary Sup-
port, and Engineering and Computer Science En-
hancement.

The Ancillary Support subprogram of the "Aca-
demic Support" program classification provides
resources for a number of special educational ac-
tivities unique to a single State University cam-
pus or a small number of campuses. Activities to
enhance instruction in technical fields funded this
way include a Computer-Aided Productivity Cen-
ter at San Luis Obispo, a radiology facility at San
J ,se, and State University participation in the In-
ter-University Consortium for Educational Com-
puting.

Through the Engineering and Computer Science
Enhancement program, established in 1982. the
State provides supplemental funds to improve the
quality of the State University's engineering and
computer science degree programs, on the expec-
tation that campuses will match these funds with
donations from business and industry, whenever
possible. Campuses submit annual competitive
proposals for these funds to a systemwide review
committee, which makes recommendations to the
Chancellor for the distribution of funds. These
funds are allotted to three activity categories -- (1)
acquisition and maintenance of instructional
equipment. (2) recruitment and retention of
women and underrepresented students majoring
in engineering or computer science; and (3)

-.. t

faculty and curriculum development -- but the
proportion of funds allotted to each of these three
categories is not fixed in advance. Rather, it is
determined by campus and systemwide priorities.
For the current year, the State's total investment
in the program is $1.38 million, with 66.3 percent
allocated to equipment acquisition, 26.2 percent to
recruitment and retention: and 7.5 percent to fac-
ulty and curriculum development. Some campus-
es receive awards in all categories each year;
others, in only one or two categories.

Summary

In sum, several components of the the State Univer-
sity's budget are directly sensitive to th , resource
needs of technical and professional fields of study, al-
though the areas of the budget that formally recog-
nize differences among disciplines, such as the differ-
ential staffing between lecture and laboratory-inten-
sive disciplines and differential funding for faculty
in certain fields, are limited But perhaps more im-
portant, most funding decisions for different depart-
ments occur at the campus level, within general
parameters of the State University's funding formu-
las. As a result, while the amount of money going to
a State University campus with many technical
fields may equal that going to a campus particularly
activ... in the traditional liberal arts, the allocation of
funds among technical and liberal arts programs on
these campuses may be quite different.

University of California

Operating budget

Unlike the State University, only two portions of the
University's operating budget are affected directly
by enrollment changes: -- (1) instruction and depart-
mental research, and (2) library reference and circu-
lation staffing -- but these two areas represent more
than half of the University's State-supported budget.

The University's instruction and departmental re-
search budget is based on a student-faculty ratio of
17 5 to 1, with each increase of 17 5 full-time-equiva-
lent students funding one new faculty position at the
Assistant Professor III level plus a fixed amount for
related instructional support. including secretarial
and support staff positions, operating equipment,
travel, and other activities that support the instruc-
iigial process. Library reference and circulation

9



staffing are similarly affected by increases in enroll-
ment.

Enrollment on the eight general campuses of the
University is funded on a "marginal cost per stu-
dent" basis -- the estimated average cost of adding
an addiuonal student to the University's existing
enrollment. This calculation is derived from three
formulas: one each relating to faculty positions,
teaching assistantships, and enrollment-related li-
brary costs.

State funding for health sciences at the University is
on a marginal cost basis that varies by program and
by level of student, as illustrated in Display 4. These
varyikits student-faculty ratios within the health sci-
ences, which haze been in effect since 1970-71, are
the major example of State-level differential funding
based on specific disciplines in the University.
Funds for health science support staff and equip-
ment in each health science program are provided by
the State for faculty positions based on support
levels determined by the University which recognize
that certain medical disciplines require more exten-
sive equipment, maintenance, and technical person-
nel than others. For example, the University reports
that veterinary medicine is a particularly costly dis-
cipline which utilizes a variety of animal species
that must be fed, housed, and handled and that re-
quire much specialized equipment. Differences in
support levels for veterinary medicine as compared
with other health sciences are also due, however,, to
endowment income and campus allocations of discre-
tionary funds such as the University Opportunity.
Fund.

The University's salary scales for academic and staff
positions provide a different salary range for each
payroll classification. Funds to adjust the salary
schedules come from the State on the basis of overall
percentage increases separately applied to the base
budgets for academic and staff salaries. Since 1982-
83, the University has also emp:sled a system of sal-
ary differentials for faculty in "hard to hire" aca-
demic and professional disciplines that involve
primarily engineering and business administration
but also include a few special cases such as
agronomy. These differentials average 20 to 30
percent, depending on rank and step.

Like the State University's budget, the University's
budget can be adjusted in mid-year for enrollment
changes. When actual full-time-equivalent enroll-
ment varies by more than 2 percent from the budget-
ed level, the Department of Finance is authorized to

10

DISPLAY 4 Student-Faculty Ratios
Used in Funding Health Sciences at
the University of California

Schools of Medicine
M.D. curriculum 3.5:1
House staff

Campus and county hospitals 7:1
Other affiliated hospitals 10:1

Graduate academic and graduate
professional 8:1

Family nurse practitioner 8:1

Allied health programs 20:1

Schools of Dentistry
D.D.S. curriculum
House staff

Campus and county hospitals
Other affiliated hospitals

Dental hygienist
Graduate professional
Graduate academic

Schools of Nursing
B.S. curriculum

Graduate academic and graduate
professional

Schools of Public Health
B.S. curriculum, graduate academic

and graduate prcfessional
Residents

School of Veterinary Medicine
D.V.M. curriculum
House staff
Graduate academic and graduate

professional

School of Pharmacy
Pharm.D. curriculum
House staff
Graduate academic

4:1

7:1
10:1

8:1
4:1
8:1

7.5:1

8:1

9.6:1
7:1

5.4:1
7.1

8.1

11:1

7:1

8.1

School of Optometry
0 D. curriculum, graduate academic
and graduate professional 12.5:1

.,urce: Universuv of Califo,nta. 1?4,or: in 1?-.ponce to

3embly Concurrent ResoLutzon 38 i

16



apply the same mid-year adjustment for the Univer-
sity's budget as it does for the State University

The State appropriates funds for the operating bud-
get of the University in a lump sum, with a few add-
itional amounts of "line-item" support typically in
instruction, research, academic support, student ser-
vices, ac: ministration and plant operation. The Of-
fice of th: President then allocates to the campuses
the operating funds received from the State, with
changes in the level of State funding applied incre-

mentally to their base budgets within these categor-
ies: Fixed Costs - Price Increases and Merit Salary
Adjustments; Workload - Enrollment; Workload -

Operation and Maintenance, New and Improved
Programs: and Salaries ar -1 Employee Benefits.
Display 5 below shows the proposed changes in State
funding for these categories in the 1987-88 budget.

The allocation of resources to the University's
schools and instructional departments on its eight
general campuses is based on the outcome of aca-

DISPLAY 5 Proposed 1987-88 General Fund Budget Changes, The University of California
(Dollars in Thousands)

1986-3 Expenditures (Revised) S1,788,315

Proposed Changes:
A. Cost Adjustments 7,452

1 Faculty merit and prornot;on 616,614

2 Instructional support and libraries 3,350
3 Benefits for annuitants 3,111

4 Social security increase 3,330
5. Teaching hospital subsidy -5,000
6. Restoration of 1986-87 base reduction 5,000
7. Budgetary savings adjustment 3,000
8. UC income adjustment -3,616
9 Special adjustment -18,297

B. Workload Adjustments 19,212

1 Undergraduate enrollment 12,681

2. Library staffing (undergraduate related) 789

3. Disabled students 482
4 Operation and maintenance of plant 5,230
.5 Lease purchase payment 180

6 One-time appropriation (Ch 1288/86) -150
C. Program Adjustments 16,156

1. Graduate enrollments 1,375

2 Teaching assistantstraining 500
3 Education abroad 381

4 AstronomyKeck Observatory telescope ....... ....... 1,000

5 Re. -arch on toxics substances 500
6 P., fic Rim research 2.50

7 Teaching hospital subsidy 7,300

'5 Library aninsitionsPacific Rim 610

9 .Affirmative actionundesignated
10 Building maintenance 3.000

I) f.rnployee Compensation Increase for 1987-88 . 2R 152

19h7-'%4 E \pen:Mures (Propodi . . 51,8.54'17
Change from 1986-87:

\ mount . S70,972

Percent 4.0%

Source: Repo of the Legislative A ,-.alyst: Analysis of the 1987-88 Budget Bill, Table 4. page 1078
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demic, enrollment, and fiscal planning as well as
faculty staffing patterns. This planning process in-
volves all departments, deans, provosts, the campus
chancellors, the Academic Senate, and the Office of
the President. The campuses allocate funds to their
schools and departments after extensive intra cam-
pus consultations, and they have considerable flexi-
bility to shift lands among programs and objects of
expenditure (personal services, equipment, and the
like). These decisions are based on a combination of
enrollment-related workload and approved campus
academic plans.

For staff positions, the Office of the President makes
adjustments to the salary scales and allocates funds

to each campus to cover these adjustments for the
mix of employees by payroll classifications in the
campus' budget. Allocation of funds for increases in
employee benefits is based on estimates of the num-
ber of employees (or their total salaries) participat-
ing in various employee benefit programs, such as
health insurance and retirement.

Capital outlay budgeting

Requests for capital funding at the University are
developed on the basis of programmatic needs by dis-
cipline and take into account space and utilization
standards adopted by the State as guidelines for esti-

DISPLAY 6 Space Planning Ci-utdelines for .Academic Programs by Space Type and Level for All
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mating the need for instruction and research space
by program. Display 6 on the bottom of these two
pages presents these space standards.

In addition to State support, the University's capital
budget is funded from gift and endowment funds,
student fees, federal grants, user fees and other
funds available to the Regents. State funds for capi-
tal outlay are appropriated by individual project, ex-
cept for minor capital improvement projects costing
less than $200,000, which are appropriated in a
lump sum. Typical projects under this lump-sum
program include alterations and renovations for new
faculty or research initiatives, alterations to class-
room and teaching facilities to provide state-of-the-

art instruction, projects to correct life-safety defici-
encies, and general campus improvements. Campus
chancellors are delegated the authority to approve
and allocate funds for non-state minor capital im-
provement projects funded from campus discretion-
ary sources.

Funding for new space at the University is supported
by the State on the basis of additional square footage
to be maintained, with maintenance budgeted sep-
arately from other functions at both the Office of the
President and campus levels. State funding for most
new or improved programs at the University is made
on a programmatic basis and is allocated to the cam-
puses on the same basis, although some program im-
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provement funds are justified and allocated on a
formula basis. Examples of the latter include in-
creased funding for the Instructional Use of Compu-
tei (funded at $18 million in the current year) and
the Instructional Equipment Replacement Program
(funded at $26 million).

!reas of specified support

For different disciplines, the University employs dif-
ferent ratios of undergraduate students to teaching
assistants who lead small group discussion and lab-
oratory sections. Display 7 below shows the changes
in workload and undergraduate/teaching assistant.

ratios by discipline category and total for the fiscal
years 1971-72 and 1985-86. The University is
currently seeking increased funding to lower the
teaching assistantship ratio for all disciplines to the
level that existed in 1971-72.

Summary

In sum, many aspects of the State budgeting process
for the University provide varying levels of re-
sources for technical and other fields of study. An
additional degree of flexibility in the allocation of
funds at the campus level is exercised by campus ad-
ministrators.

DISPLAY 7 Changes in Ratio of Undergraduates to Teaching Assistants at the Li niversity of California.
1971-72 to 198.5-86

Discipline
Category_

Arts and

1971.72 1985-86 Changes
Workload:

FTE Under-
graduates

Workload
as a Percent

of Total

Undergrad.
to TA
Ratio

Workload Workload
FTE Under- as a Percent of
graduates of Total

Undergrad.
to TA
Ratio

Workload
(FTE)

Increase

Humanities 19,988 31.540% 39 44 22,765 27.91% 42 19 13.89

Social
Sciences 23,068 36 40 67 48 28,982 35.53 64 17 25 64

Sciences 20.319 32 06 32.77 29.325 36.56 33 73 46.78

Total/Mean 63,375 100 00% 43 15 81,572 100.00% 45.03 2871%

Note: ''Sciences" Includes chemistry, physics. and biology

Source: L-rmersity of California, Office of the President. 1987 -88 13,taget for Cu .-rent Operations. pages 39-41.
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2 Findings and Conclusions

Findings

Part One of this report makes clear that in terms of
special recognition for technical fields of study at
both the California Stat i University and the Uni-
versity of California, a major distinction must be
made between the use of cost formulas in budget de-
velopment and in budget allocation In terms of
budget developmer t, both segments employ State-
approved cost formulas as their campuses develop
budget proposals through faculty, student, and ad-
ministrator interaction at the departmental, school,
and campus level, as do systemwide administrators
in coordinating each campus' requests in order to
achieve embus and systemwide goals.

In terms of budget allocation, however, discretion
exists at the campus level for making decisions on
departmental funding, based on a combination of en-
rollment-related workload and approved campus
plans. For example, even though most of the State
University's funding is produced based on formulas,
with few exceptions the Office of the Chancellor does
not specify how each of the 19 campuses is to divide
instructional resources among its own academic
units. Resources in instructional budgets are deter-
mined to a great extent by the allocation of full-time
faculty positions. Most faculty positions (and teach-
ing assistantships in the University) are allocated to
schools and departments on a permanent basis, but
campus administrators distribute any additional po-
sitions acquired during the State budgeting process
in response to shifts in enrollment, retirements. and
other year-to-year changes in program needs

Through Assembly Concurrent Resolution 38, the
Legislature asked the Commission to consider -pos-
sible revision of the budgetary process employed by
each institution with regard to funding require-
ments of technical fields of study" in order to assure
that their budgeting process is sufficiently sensitive
to the resource needs of these fields. From the Com-
mission's review of the segments' reports submitted
in response to ACR 38, it appears that the current
budgeting system provides appropriate flexibility to
both the University and State University to respond
to changes in eduLutional priorities, including tech-

nical fields. Thus the Commission does not believe
that major changes by the State would better
achieve those goals. The segments have already re-
sponded to increased resource needs for particularly
"hard to hire" disciplines by adjusting their salary
schedules, and while the Legislature al,d Goicrnor
could take further prescriptive steps regaraing bud-
get formulas, such changes would not necessarily
improve the budgeting process with respect to tech-
nical fields and could result in confusion. The inter-
action of the cost elements of postsecondary educa-
tion, such as those listed in ACR 38, is so complex
that it would be very difficult to "single out" compo-
nents that would benefit education only in technical
fields.

The following paragraphs discuss the possibility and
problems of developing a budgeting system more re-
sponsive to the resource needs of these fields than
the current process

Revamping the budget process

To develop a funding system that would recognize
significant differences in support needs by discipline
at the State level would require determining the pe-
culiar resource needs of individual disciplines and
the cost to the State of providing those resources
That is, the actual cost of instruction would have to
be determined for every discipline in order to identi-
fy the cost components peculiar to any of them. De-
termining such costs for each discipline in both seg-
ments is both difficult and uncertain For example,
the University of California states in its response to
Assembly Concurrent Resolution 38.

The cost of instruction for e a . .umanities, if
we could measure it. would he lower than the
aL erage marginal cost rate, but the rate in the
sciences or the professional schools would be
higher. The relative costs of various disci-
plines are determined by a -lumber of factors
Disciplines will be more costly to the extent
that They are characterized by a relatively
large itonacademic staff (such as laboratory
support staff), salaries of academic staff, or
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many u:b or stuaio uurJes with hie,lt supply or
equ:- ment mainterynce costs. since these
t..ctor:: do not necessarily go togethet , diffee-
ent disciplines may be costly for differt.mt rea-
sons

In add, r n, it wt uld be difficult to identify thane cost
components so unique to any given area, such us
technical fields of study, that unintended increase::
in the funding of non-targeted fields would also re-
sult. For example upper-division classes within a
foreign language department may warrant the same
increased use of teaching assistani.s as engineering
because of the need for small sections, but enriching
the ratio of teaching assistants to students would not
only benefit a field targeted for more resources such
as engineering but would increase funding for other
fields such as foreign languages -- a costly and ineffi-
cient solution to the problem There would also be
differences in costs from campus to campus for the
same disciplines, depending on the level of the stu-
dent (lower-division, upper-division, graduate, first
professional, etc.) and campus funding decisions.

Moreover, the ability of the segments and the State
to develop a data base adequate to adjust education-
al eost .:(.mponents so as to more accurately reflect
the ctlst of providing instruction in the different dis-
ciplines is questionable In 1980, the Legislature
asked the Commission to study the feasibility of a
c, st-of-instruction by major disciplines and level of

instruction" approach for the three public segments
of postsecondary education, but the Commission con-
cluded in its response, Determining the Cost of In-
struction in California Public Higher Education
(Report 80-13, July 1980), that substantial methodo-
logical, feasibility, and cost constraints would be in-
volved in such ar undertaking. Not only would the
quality ani quantity of fiscal information currently
compiled by the segments need to be substantially
altered, some pertinent data would likely never be
available. Based on these findings the Legislature
and Governor decided not to change the State bud-
geting process to reflect the cost of instruction.

Effects of budget formulas on program funding

Assuming tnat such data gathering problems could
be solved, revisions to the current budget process
might have only an incidental effect on the actual
level of resources provided to any specific education-
al field. To implement a system in which changes in
cost components, such as those listed in ACR 38,
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could have a greater impact on the actual funding of
technical fields of study would require forfeiting
much current campus-level flexibility. In their re-
norts, both the University and the State University
describe at length the consultation process that goes
into the development of their campus budgets, and
both report that much authority on allocation deci-
sions is left to their cametus administrations. The
calculation of "cost components" does not weigh
hrevily it `hose discussions, since campus-level alto-
ca'ion de;:isons are naturally based more on campus
and sysft.emwide priorities than on State budgeting
formul:Is. For instance, in its response to ACR 38,
the State University notes.

With rare except' ins, the California State
University does not 4ecify at the system level
how instructional resources are to be divided
among academic units at the campus level.
Faculty and staff positions and funds for oper-
ating expenses and equipment are typically
allocated to the campuses by an aggregated
formula, and the campus administration de-
cides hcw those resources are best distributed
within the campus.

Therefore, while the budget formulas used to fund
systemwide operating expenses in the agjregate
might be char% . -I to acknowledge different resource
needs for technical fields, the final allocation of re-
sources at the campuses may or may not reflect these
differential elements.

Placing more of the decision-making process regard-
ing final fundir* of individual campus programs at
the level of the Stt.t.! i.nd the systemwide offices of
the segments would be a substantial change in State
and segmental -soli y. The current budgeting system
used by the Sti..to and the segments has, in the opin-
ion of most, served t" e State well or at least has
avoided many of the problems and rigidities of for-
mulas in other states

Funding levels of disciplines

Finally, funding by budget formulas does not always
guarantee increased resources to a given dise.piine.
In the early 1970s, the State made a decision to fund
instruction in the health sciences at the University
of California at differential rates, but this decision
was based as much on the need to control expendi-
tures in these programs as it was to increase the
amount of funding going to them Formulas for sup-
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port of programs have the additional problem of be-
ing slow to change Up to a year is usually needed to
make adjustments in them, and these adjustments
are sometime inadequate. Additionally, as the
needs of a complicate( discipline change over time,
it becomes difficult to correspondingly refine a for-
mula so that it remains appropriate. The strict use
of budgeting formulas for disciplines tends to domi-
nate the setting of priorities in campus planning and
may refocus attention away from meeting educa-
tional needs and more toward the budgeting process.

The chief reason that some programs are funded at
higher levels than others has much to do with the
availability of total resources. State officials, sys-
temwide officers, and campus administrators all
have to make difficult decisions on the allocation of
limited resources to satisfy seemingly unlimited
demands for them. State officials conduct thorough
evaluations prior to developing the proposed State
budgets each year, and part of that process involves
identifying priorities. Systemwide and campus ad-
ministrators go through a similar process, as this re-
port has described. That process appears to best suit
the dynamic nature of resource needs in postsecond-
ary education. No evidence suggests that technical
fields of study fare any poorer in his process than do
other disciplines over time. While the segments
could be directed to identify cost components unique
to technical fields of study in order to provide greater

funding for those components, the basic "supply and
demand" problems would co. tinue to exist. Per-
ceived needs for staffing, equipment, and other in-
structional support would always be greater than
could be satisfied, and all educational fields would
have to compete in the process of allocating limited
resources.

Conclusions

In response to assembly Concurrent Resolution 38,
segmental representatives have informed the Com-
mission that the needs of technical fields are seri-
ously considered in the campus planning process and
reflected in budget allocation decisions. Campus
flexibility in responding to changes in educational
costs and demands appears to be the most efficient
way of dealing with the issue of differences in costs
among fields of study. Therefore, based on its review
of the segmental reports and of the issue6 related to
funding technical fields of study, the Commission
recommends that no changes be made ,o the current
systems for budgeting the University of California
and the California State University for the pu. pose
if rncognizing the costs of individual disciplines
more than is currently the State's budgeting prac-
tice
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Appendix Assembly Concurrent Resolution 57 (1986)

Assembly Concurrent Resolution No. 38

RESOLUTION CHAPTER 50

Assembly Concurrent Resolution No. 38Relative to educational
costs in technical fields of study.

[Filed with Secretary of State June 17. 19861

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST
ACR 38, McClintock. Postsecondary education: relative

educational costs in technical fields of study.
This measure would request that the University of California, and

the California State University, report to the California
Postsecondary Education Commission regarding allocation of
resources for academic support among various technical and
specialized fields, as specified. This measure would request that the
University of California and the California State University
cooperate with and assist the commission, as specified.

Further, this measure woul quest that the commission convey
the results of these reports iuong with any recommendation to the
Legislature and the Governor, as specified.

WHEREAS, The education of students by the University of
California and the California State University in technical fields of
study including, but not limited to, engineering, medicine, dentistry,
veterinary medicine, and architecture involves costs that are unique
to those fields of study; and

WHEREAS, The University of California and California State
University, for the most part, consider the unique needs of different
technical disciplines with regard to the determination of budgets and
the allocation of institutional resources for academic support; and

WHEREAS, Staff support services, overhead functions, spac,
allocation, differential faculty salaries, and other budgetary
considerations should reflect the unique needs of different
disciplines; now, therefore, be it

Resolved by the Assembly of the State of California, the Senate
thereof concurring, That the University of California and the
California State University are hereby requested to report to the
California Postsecondary Education Commission those policies and
procedtAres which are used to allocate faculty, equipment, and other
resources related to academic support among various technical and
specialized fields including, but not limited to, ensaneering,
computer science. medicine. dentistry, veterinary medicine, and
arcrutecture. The report shall include the extent to which those
budget allocation policies and procedures include reference to all
appropriate cost elements. including office space, laboratories.
equipment acquisition and maintenance support personnel. class
size. differential salaries for selected disciplines, and research
support; and be it further
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Resolved. That the California Postsecondary Education
Commission is hereby requested to convey the results of these
segmental reports. together with those recommendations which the
commission finds necessary. to the Legislature and the Governor no
later than nine months following adoption of this resolution: and be
it further

Resolved. That the University of California iuid the California State
University are hereby requested to cooperate with and assist the
California Postsecondary Education Commission in preparing this
report as a basis for possible revision of the budgetary process
employed by each institution with regard to funding requirements
of technical fields of study: and be it further

Resolved. That the Chief Clerk of the Assembly transmit a copy of
this resolution to the Director of the California Ponsecondary
Education. the Regents of the University of Conform!. and the
Trustees of the California State University.
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CALIFORNIA POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION COMMISSION

THE California Postsecondary Education Commis-
sion is a citizen board established in 1974 by the Leg-
islature and Governor to coordinate the efforts of
California's colleges and universities and to provide
independent, non-partisan policy analysis and recom-
mendations to the Governor and Legislature.

Members of the Commission

The Commission consists of 15 members. Nine repre-
sent the general public, with three each appointed for
six-year terms by the Governor, the Senate Rules
Committee, and the Speaker of the Assembly. The
other six represent the major segments of postsecond-
ary education in California.

As of March 1987, the Commissioners representing
the general public are:

Seth P. Brunner, Sacramento
C. Thomas Dean, Long Beach, Chairperson
Seymour M. Farber, M.D., San Francisco
Cruz Reynoso, Los Angeles
Lowell J. Paige, El Macero
Roger C. Pettitt, Los Angeles
Sharon N. Skog, Mountain View, Vice Chairperson
Thomas E. Stang, Los Angeles
Stephen P. Teale, M.D., Mokelumne Hill

Representatives of the segments are.

Yori Wade, San Francisco; representing the Regents
of the University of California

Claudia H. Hampton, Los Angeles; representing the
Trustees of the California State University

Arthur H. Margosian, Fresno; representing the
Board of Governors of the California Community Col-
leges

Donald A. Henricksen, San Marino; representing
California's independent colleges and universities

Harry Wugalter, Thousand Oaks; representing the
Council for Private Postsecondary Educational Insti-
tutions

Angie Papadakis, Palos Verdes; representing the
California State Board of Educaticn

Functions of the Commission

The Commission is charged by the Legislature and
Governor to "assure the effective utilization of public
postsecondary education resources, thereby eliminat-
ing waste and unnecessary duplication, ana to pro-
mote diversity, innovation, and responsiveness to
student and societal needs."

To this end, the Commission conducts independent
reviews of matters affecting the 2,600 institutions of
postsecondary education in California, including
Community Colleges, four-year colleges, universi-
ties, and professional and occupational schools.

As an advisory planning and coordinating body, the
Commission does not administer or govern any insti-
tutions, nor does it approve, authorize, or accredit
any of them. Instead, it cooperates with other state
agencies and non-governmental groups that perform
these functions, while operating as an independent
board with its own staff and its own specific duties of
evaluation, coordination, and planning,

Operation of the Commission

The Commission holds regular meetings throughout
the year at which it debates and takes action on staff
studies and tales positions on proposed legislation
affecting education beyond the high school in Cali-
fornia. By law, the Commission's meetings are open
to the public. Requests to address the Commission
may be made by writing the Commission in advance
or by submitting a request prior to the start of a meet-
ing.

The Commission's day-to-day work is carried out by
its staff in Sacramento, under the guidance of its ex-
ecutive director, William H. Pickens, who :2 appoint-
ed by the Commission

The Commission issues some 30 to 40 reports each
year on major issues confronting California postsec-
ondary education. Recent reports are listed on the
back cover.

Further information about the Commission, its meet-
ings, its staff, and its publications may be obtained
from the Commission offices at 1020 Twelfth Street,
Third Floor, Sacramento, CA 98514-3985; telephone
(916) 445-7933.
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Educational Costs in Technical and Professional Fields of Study
California Postsecondary Education Commission Report 87-21

ONE of a series of reports published by the Commis-
sion as part of its planning and coordinating respon-
sibilities. Additional copies may be obtained without
charge from the Publications Office, California Post-
secondary Education Commission, Third Floor, 1020
Twelfth Street, Sacramento, California 98514-3985:
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